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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
ea;

WEATIIER FORECAST

'1,1 104C
United Press

Kentucky - Partly cloudy
and quite warm today folios% ed by scattered thunder..- and cool in sect
Standard Printing Co
x rday, and in
110-230 S. Prat St.
night.
&roe 2

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR ONES HALF A CENTURY

Senate Committee Meets
Today To Decide Action On
Mississippi Flood Program

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, July 18, 1947

Guerrillas Routed
By Air Attacks,
Air Ministry Says

Murray Scouts Near
Training Stage In
Jamboree Journey

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Vol. XIX: No. 28

Griffenhagen Report Suggests Better
Standards At Murray States
Advises State-Wide Athletic Agreement

WASHINGTON, July 18. UP),sEnriealitteotutheDaLteding.r0h,,inoci Julv la,
Chairman Charles A. Eaton of the
limes Cleanl
House foreian affairs committee
iness
=
--The Murray delegation to the
said today the United States is
World _ )3ov ___Seout Jamboree left '
-.within -Sight 01--5---ahhatrnr War
Murray at 6:45 a. m. today. From
this minute in Greece."
Howling Green. on, heavy rain
The New Jersey Republican told
storms were encountered and were
the House rules committee that the
so fieree that it was necessary to
a
Soviet Union, as a result of SecWASHINGTON, July 18 itTPi-4—
mirk along the road unlit it eased
retary of State George C. Marup. Light to heavy winds were al- co
The Senate Republican policy com•
shall's "Plan" for the rehabilitation
so met and zig-sag lightning playmittee' meets today to decide
of Europe, "has taken off its mask."
ed acrOSN the sky for most of the
whether to press for 'action on
afternoon.
Either America Will stand and
President Truman's request for
The group arrived at Louisville
hold the fort in Greece or Russia
BOMBAY, July 18 eUP1 - A
1250.000.000 to initiate a long-range
at 2 p. m. and got into Cincinnati
will take over," Eaton said "If
FRANKFORT.
Ky., July
18 fire plugs ale on the campus. No
heavily-loaded steamship sank in
Funeral services will be held to- UPI — Griffenhagen and Asso- record is kept
at 6 p.m.
Russia takes over Greece, the desflood control program In the Mis- Bombay
of condition of the
harbor taking the lives of
morrow
afternoon
at 230 o'clock at ciates. Chicago public administra- fire extinguishers
The delegation is now about 34
tiny of mankind is at
.atake."
and the date of
sissippi basin.
689 person's, int:hiding every woGOT HER MAN -Princess
miles from Dayton, Ohio, and will the South Pleasant • Grove Metho- tion experts, today recommended recharging.
Elizabeth, the 21 -year-old
Prospects did not appear top man and child aboard, shipping ofstony tonight in a tourist camp. dist Church for Mrs. Mat Phillips, that the General Assembly recogAthens, July 18 (UP) - Guer''On November 28, 1945, fire preheiress presumptive to the
bright for squeezing the Presi- ficials reported today.
They will check in tomorrow 79, who died this morning at 7 nize each of the four state teachrillas
in
northwestern
Greece
Seventy-two persons-all menBritish throne, whose en( Wednesday) and will begin work o'clock at her home near, Harris ers' colleges as 4ull fledged col- vention rates division recommenddent's proposal into an already full
scattered today under heavy strafsurvived.
gagement to Lt. Philip
immediately on the Jamboree pro- Grove. leges ahd drop tile title "teach- eel the repairing of panic locks,
ing attacks • from Greek aircraft,
agenda for the remaining eight
The ship went down in a sudden
Mountbatten, former Prince
The Rev. A. G. Childers will ers*" from each of them,
gram
but a fresh guerrilla force was reinstallation of chemical fire extintropical
working days of this session. But
storm.
of Greece, was announced
The boys from Troop 45, Tom conduct, the services. Mrs. Phillips
ported forming in Albania.
Similar recommendationa eon- guishers in designated buildings,
Commander H. J. Mills, apening
there were indications that even if
by
was
a
King George VI and
member of South Pleasant 'eerning each•of
Lamb, Pat Sykes, John Paul ButGreek War Minister George Strathe .four institu- replacement of bad hoses, and
a formal investigation into the trasevterworth and Charles Tolley. and Grove Methodist Church.
Queen Elizabeth. Most reMr. Truman's special plan were
tus said the new guerrilla force was
tioni -Eastern at Richmond: Westgedy, reported that the ship. the
eral other specific things that
Death followed an illness of ap- ern at Bowling
their Scout leader. Ralph Wear,
ports say wedding probably
sighted behind Lake Presba, at
pigeonholed,. his request might S. S. Ramdas
Green: Murray and
.
, werit,dowupeaa Gall
a
in high spirits and can hard- proximately one year and was at- Morehead --were made with the needed to be done for emergency
would take place in October.
prompt the legislators to increliae Island, the most treacherous area the aurreture tn the Albumen, Yugou
ed
to
a
ly.
ntaar
wait
attack.
to
begin
real
action.
They
slav_V
and Greek Isootiers.-'aidarend recohtMeritgRtCina=tMitasteps 1-preeauttenw-------- "---around-flombay harbor-It-au
-3a the
funds in-the regliT.Tir
Survivors include, two daugh- . be taken
will train_ fur four days at Camp
Stratus said measures were be_.
to restore Morehead State
scene of India's worst previous
"With the exception of a few
ters,
Sallie
Mrs.
bilL
Kelso
and
Ciocket
Hollow,
Mrs.
leaving
there
Sat•
ing taken to meet a possible new
Teachers' College as an accredited minor items,
maritime accident - a 1927 cullismost of 'the recomurday evtning for Camp Kiliner. Mamie L.ewis, both of Hazel Route institutio,
attaca.
.Cholajmata. _Chan Gurney- _R.. . S. ion--whieb took 250 hors.inenciatiotea- hove -been ignored, The
la
(Me son.- Gat Murray
Greek aircraft, meanwhile. shot
D.. of a Senate apropriations sub.
The school was deprived of its recommended
corrections should
Route 4; two brothers, Bethel Pasup the guerrillas which the Greek
committee wdrking on the flood
,accreditition following changes in- be made without further delay.
chall. Murray Route 4. ,and Algovernment claimed invaded Greece
control measute, said he thought
. aligaiaat by-the •
adm . tion
The -- management of-- Eastern
Vert Paschall, Hazel
e I; and
from Albania on Sunday. The Air
MURRAY, Ky
there was a good chance of the
The Purchasemore than a year ago. resulting in
Teachers' College, too, was criticizfive
grandchildren
three
and
great
Miniatry
announced that guerrillas, Parish Jersey Cattle Club will hold
Seriate's increasing the $9
30,000.000
.
. the removal from the presidency
grandchildren..
ed for "being extremely lax" in re•
preaumably including those turn- its annual picnic at the college
already voted by the House. An'of Dr. William H. Vaughn. who is
moving fire hazards.
-Bunial will
SOS1.91
other subcommittee member preMa and Mrs. Aniathy_aaTony" ed back from the gates at:Juana:Ina farm_ Wednesday.. July. 30. Ta55-syr1
-.........
connected' wilh-George Pear
hear,7; -Mirk'
'Wm er y.
For II/extern and Murray Teachdicted the Senate would set aside Myers, former operators of Myers' I Yaninar, were spotted near Za- nouncement was made by Prof. A.
'body schdol for teachers, Nashville,
•
The
Murray
Training
chapter
of
ers' Colleges it was suggested that
Carman, head of the agriculture
dt least $200,000,000 for Ruud con- Restaurant, Paducah. will assume guria.
:.Tenn.
the Future Farmers of America
"better standards of cleanliness be
Greek fighter planes. the Air department at Murray State.
trol projects.
managemept of the Collegiate Inn
r
Recommendatio
ns also included used for care of college buildings,
Ministry said, raked the wooded
This is the fourth annual picnic held Its regular monthly meetrng
Mr. Truman naa requested $2
.50.- on Sunday, it was announced here
! one that colleges belonging to the and that all janitors
be placed unarea with machinegun fire. Pilots to be held at the college farm. July 16 at 7:30 p. m. in the agri000.000 over and above any regular today.
athletic cohference establish rules der competent direction.
culture room.
.
The Collegiate is newly decorat- believed they inflicted "heavy cas- There are 54 m,embers in the club.
appropriations made for flood conand
regulations concerning the
The chapter officers which were.
"Salaries for instruction emW. J. Keingan. Chillicothe, Mo.,
PARIS. Tenn, July 18 e UP, trol for the current fiscal year ed and enlarged and will use a ualties."
e number of athletes to be subsidiz- ployes of lower rank
should not
The Greek army raported that district manager for the American elected at the last regular meeting James Phelps. Negro. today had
It was estimated' that his 10-year capable staff of workers, Myers
ed, amounts to be paid them: and be higher thatt salaries
for higher
guerrillas from the Kalpaki area Jersey Cattle Club, will be the in June were installed. After the filed $25,000 damage suit against
plan to prevent a recurrence of the said today.
their responsibilities, and that ath- rank." the report said
installation
ceremoniesthe
ofnew
of Western
three Paris police officers for beatThe len, located near the college were splitting into smaller
and principal speaker
recent disastrous floods in themidletic
scholarships
ficers
be
took
limited:
their respective posi- ing him until he signed
.
.„
College. "There should be no overCarl Caminisch. Stanford, secrea confesvae-st would cost more than $6,- campus, will be open from 11 a m. smaller groups, some "fleeing"
'
Griffenhagen made a number of lapping of salary
tions lor.-the remaining part of
ranges. Salaries
sion to a crime he said he did not
to midnight each day, seven days northward toward Mt. Grammos, tary of the Kentucky Cattle Club,
000.000,000.
recommendation
s to the effect that are, in most car-es, relatively low
the meeting.
and some "fleeing" southwestward will be on the program. commit
The President at his news con- each Week.
more business like procedures be for college salaries
New officers are Dean Humphbut this is gentoward Metsuvo.
Phelps claimed Police Chief W.
G. B. Scott, president of ,the
ference yesterday described the in
;
t:re:react - alt' cotirees- and •ut
The group headed for - 11/tetioarie Murray Cattle - Chita 'IOW- A: rea ries. • preasident-;----Raloh -Mauna— C. -Smith. Sgt. .Tarnes Lowe and adtisited at reaeh .of the_iiistitutiona,
itisil appropriation he has asked
e that budgets be supported with
vise-president: Jur Miller. seam- Patrolman Mats Wall beat
ALLEN SIGNS WITH 111t014rNS appeared to be "fleeing -deeper bin. secretary of West
all public school teachers in the
Men
Kentucky
as a "down-payment" on flood protarY: Isaac Dowdy, treasurer; Jack with heavy leather straps and more statistical data and that a state.
into
Greece.
Metsovo
True
Bred
is
12
Livestock
miles
Association,
tection.
CLEVELAND. July 18. (UP) comprehensive
maintenances,
schedMayfield,
reporter,
and
.Paul Scott. blackjacks until he confessed a
"It is time the college adopted
from the Albanian border.
and Bailey Hays. 'agriculture disTi, the charge of Chairman John The Cleveland Browns of the Allule with cost accounting for ma- a salary schedule
to replace the
-The Greek army did not estimate trict agent for the Illinois Central sentinel Outgoing officers were robbery which he knew nothing
. Taber. R., N. Y. of the House Ap- America football conference today
terials;
and
service
be
had
Alfred Lassiter. president; Ray Ma- about.
bargaining basia now used and to
propriations committee, that his announced the signing of Quar- the number of Metsovo-bound guer- at Paducah, will be present at the rine viae-presideat:
The
survey
report suggested that eliminate possible unconscious faDean HumChief Smith, however, denied
program was motivated by "poli- terback Ermal Allen. passing ace rillas. but announced that it had picnic.
the schools to
required to de- voritism such as has existed and
Al noon a picnic lunch will be phries. secvelary: Ralph Morris. the charges. He said Phelps 'signed
tics." Mr. Truman replied that Ta- from the- University of Kentucky. sent two Greek infantry divisions
posit all receipts with the state
reporter: Jimmy Richardson. treas- the confession in his presence
may still exist. Of course, such a
to meet them. The strength of the served.
and treasury
ber criticized everything and that
Allen played three years for
until such time as the law schedule will have •no value
urer. and John Boggess. sentineL
defense
unleas
not
force
was
beaten
or
indicated
forced
In
the
tin
the
army
morning
conthe
FFA
and
the
his objections were to be expected. Kentucky before entering the armpermits them to retain certain reJohn Boggess. Purchase district fess.
there are alio restrictions on proconsidered the guerrillas danger- 4-H Club members of thin, area
The President's plan did not in- ed forces.
While in service he
ceipts.
public
speaking
winner, gave the
mations in rank.
will have a dairy cattle judging
clude provision for "valley authori- played on the North Carolina Pre- ous.
In addition to recommending
spoech that he will give at the
II
"No promotions should be made
contest.
ties" along thealines of the TVA. Flight eleven, and on the eastern
nure
for
members
of
boards of on the blears of time served. Merit
PATTERSOai RESIGNS
• The picnic is being planned by atate F F.A, convention which svia
Seta James E. Murray, D. Mont, Army All-Stars.
nts.
the
survey suggested that alone should control."
member.; of-the Jieekorm Pt,r5 lease be held in Louisville August .8-8
in in ant the Missouri 'Valley Au- Allen was an asalatant coach at
member. of ,a board of trusWASHINGTON, July 18. .UP)Other materials to represent the
"Intercollegiate athletics is unand Calloway County Dairy Herd
thority bill who addresses the val- Kentucky last year.
;tees or regents be appointed from
President Truman today accepted
duly emphasized at Western, as in
A revival meeting will begin '
Improvement Association. All Jer- Purchase district at the convention
ley development conference today,
the county in which the college is
the resignation of Secretary of War
from the Training School are;'
the other state college's. There are
Sunday at 11 a. m. at South Pleasis expected to express disappointMiss Anita Clay Darnell of Har- Robert Patterson and immediately sey breeders are invited to attend.
Tobacco and livestock coopera- ant Grove Church it 'as announc- located."
fewer foreign names on the footmeht that the President didn't en- din is visiting her grandparents. nominated
suggested.
tea"
It
that
thc
Undersecretary
intertive achievement
Ken: won by Alfred ed here today. The Rev, Dan Overball players payroll than la in the
dorse the valley plans.
Mr and Mra. Guy Gardner
collegiate program be reduced to case for
n"): C 11"y:di as his
itirrec.iilr.
laissiter:farm !top. won by James all will conduct the services.
soma of the other colleges.
. Morris Llewellyn Cooke, Philawhat
can
be
.operated
on a self- 'yet there are a number of names
• - —
Hutchens; scrapbook, treasurer's
The pastor of the church: the
delphia consulting engineer who
supporting
basis rather than rely that have. not had
book and secretary's book.
their origin in
Rev. A. G. Childers, has invited
called the conference, charged that
The chapter members voted for the public to attend the revival, on the "supplementary use of pub- Kentucky.
the major opposition to the valley
The Hazel Woiacimen of the Ralph Morris and Joe Miller tA expected to be one of. the best in lic funds for its support."
If this college and other coldevelopment idea came from the
Management
:of
• Merehead leges would search as far and wide
World drill teams will leave Sat- represent the chapter as delegates the history of the chich...
"electrical operating industry." .
Teacher;',College came in for critiurday night for Camp Light. Ohio, ten the • convention. Others to atfor qualified faculty members as
cism foratailure to maintain fire for
for the Woodman meeting to be tend the Cutkrent ion are Alfred
fo'otball players. Kentucky
MURRAY SOFTRAPIL L
GUI extinguishing equipment arid emerheld there next week. Hazel Camp Lassiter, Mr. Grogan and Jack
would have excellent colleges, as it
SCHEDULE
safety
gency
devices.
NO. 138 is the only Calloway camp Mayfield. .
has .excellent football and basket'There are no exterior fire es- ball
to be rtepresented at the meet. PaMr. Grogan urged all members,
Tonight
teams.
capes,"
the survey -mid of the
WASHINGTON, July 18 rUfal- ministration."
ducah will send the only other having cattle to show in the county
The college also has intercel(Games
3)
July
of
Morehead institution. "There are
President Truman today again refur to begin immediately tee -train
"It will be quite satisfactory term from the Purchase.
legiate teams in baseball, track,
Ordway 'Hall vs. Coldwater
fire alarms only in the science
jected the $4.000.000,000 Republican from the Republican standpoint to
T. C. Collie and Buford Hutt arid groom their animaLs.
and tennis and it is planned to add
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. College Vets building and the meras hall. Five
Xhoskie, N. C., July 18-LaUP1- income tax reduction bill, but this have Mr. Truman campaigning will serve as officers at the meet.
golf toaThe list.
A new Cadillac for Negro war vet- time the House promptly over- next year for a fifth term
Other members of the drill team MURRAY ROTARY CLUB MEETS
. "Intramural sports is worthwhile
for the
eran Harvey Jones Was on order to- rode his veto.•
new deal with the slogan 'relief are Holmes. Dunn, Kernie
education and needs development.
The Murray Rotary Club mi
day, but the Ahoskie Kiwanis club
The House vote was 220:_to_otter• for everyone but the American Paul Wilson. Billy Outland. Keith yesterday at mien at the Woman-,
It should have -Last place, after
didn't know when the order could ride and 108 against. This was 27 t"xPayer."
Brandern, Joe Davenport, Joe Out- Club House President C. 0. Boreclass instruction, in the work of
be filled.
votes more thin the two-thirds mathe department of health and Pita,House Republican leader Charles land, Billy Hurt, Bobby Thomas, durant presided.
The new car-when it is deliver- jority necessary to override.
A. Halleck said Mr. Truman Thrrd Joe Nance, J. C. Russell, Joe Elksical education."
Bondirrant gave a resume of the:
ed-will replace the one that Jones
The Striate...however, is expect- "resorted to abuse of the veto pow- ins, Cleatus Denham. Ray Latimer, district assembly held at
Athletics at* Murreey came in for
Mani
won in a Kiwanis club . raffle but ed sustain the-veto-fate in the day. er ter thwart the will
this comment:
of the peo- James Cooper and Joe Scarbrough. mouth Cave recently.
couldn't keep because the lottery This would kill the tax reduction ple"
•
---"Athletes should not be paid, but,
Following his talk, the. club ad
was "for white folks.'t
bill for the second time in a month
Mrs. Ralph Wear has returned journed.
it - athletics continues to be subApparently, he said. Mr. TruCommittee heads met
Hazel
brought
its winning streak third consecutive loan; and
'The club finally awarded the and eliminate all chance for enact- man wanted to be able to
Mom sidized, athletic associations
of
say in from Dayton. O., after driving her with their respectiVe committee's
to three as they downed ,Coldwa- them to third place in the league which Kentucky 'leachers
orliffh.ai car to Dr Charles Townes, ment of :a tax cut this year.
1948. "Nouga,you can have tax re- husband through to.. Scout Camp. talk:Mang adjournment.
colleges
ter 19-11 in the opening -game of a standings.
Waverly. Vii.. physician, after a • In vetoing the revived bill with lief."
are! members should, arrive -at a
twin* bill last night at
second drawing but ordered One its January. 1 effective date. Mr.
Murray
Bill miller: Brent Hughes and definite agreement Ion how many
Truman raised the Mterna-High stadium. The Murray Inde- John
,
for Jemea after protests from all Truman repeated his previous ob- tional question withbut mentioning
each gat two .hits for athletes may be amployed and how
pendenta gave -the-sturray Manu- the local boya
--rola- the nation came Pouring in. jections -- that -it was inflationarjr. Russia by name He said this
Givens• got -much etch is to -be paid. Proviscounfacturing frompany its 'thirdstraight one double with the bases loaded ions of the agreement
Automobile dealer Charles Jen- unsound arid unfair to the low in- try now was opposed to "greater
should be
inss'
as
they
-kin& with only 'a small quota of come group.
piled
10
hits
ten win to drive in throe rims.
clearly understood by all colleges
risk" by the recent refusal of Rus10-3.
Cadillaca, didn't know when
Arid
Harian West showed a great deal and should be adhered to strictly.
--t; ihjected a brand new sia and her European satellites to
he
The big bats of Pat Clark, Billy of control as he walked one and
could fill the order for :Jones' new argument -- the international cri- join in the "Marshall Nan"
"Teams at Murray are strong.
for
Joe Saunders. .1ne Paschall and struck out seven Sanders-maajked Basketball
car.
sis mused by the recent Sharper Europe's economic yecovery.
teams are especially
!Johnny Owens went t2 work to three and struck out one.
And Jones, knowing that the division between the Russian bloc
strong arid in some years would be
"Our responsibilitles for internaI pound- out 16 hits. JohThrly Owens
Cadillac would be too big for the and the west.
Games tonight pit Ordwia; Hall able to ("cleat minty goodl% univertional rehabilitation have an imbatted in four wins on a double and Coldwatea irt a gamy between sity teams. Probably.
narrow lane from his house to }he
Although the House overrode his portant bearing On our efforts to
the principal
and triple, Cark collected three the last tee() teams in the league reason, Murray has
highway, said he'd rather have the decision, a Veto sticks unless both secure lasting peace." he said.
a strong team
strigles.
Saunders
a
cash anyitay.
double
and'tWo
the House stid Senate override by
standings. Jack Wyatt is schedul- is that the college subsidizes its
". . .Untit we are better able
singles, and Paschall a double and .d tin start for
He would probably have to pay two-'thirds majorities.
athletes. ; •
to estimate the cost of our investOrdwaY wnne
three
Acores batted, in. . a Federal gift tax on the automoThe Senate was expected to fall ment in world peace and collective
L.. Bazzell of Coldwater will be
"It is almost cetlaln that the inJack Hargrsive and H. J. lifiz‘ell seeking his second win.
bile, the value of which would be Lau votes short of the necessary seed-ray, It is unwise to
ducement offered athletes in the
make so
I.of Coldwater each collected two
e added to his total. income for tax t werrhiVs.
The nightcap tonight promises form of board, room' and tees atlarge a cut in our government's
hits The real bat of Coldwater was to be a good game.
purposes.
' The House had sustained the future inc me that our ability to
Manager Char- tracts a number of athletes that
swung by R. L. Bazzell, the pitch- lie Gibbs of the Vets
Meanwhile. in Salisbury, N. C., veto of the first tax measure a meet our Iheeds would be impairwill start otherwise would attend some other
er. who collected a triple in thcee either W T. Solomon
Kiwanis
international
president month ago by a two-vote margin, ed." In the same breath, Mr. Truor'"Goon" college. There can be no serious ob. .
hits.
Dr. Charles Wm. Arrhstrong said making it unnecessary for the Sen- man said the U. S. "national deHodges. Solomon has a class dif- jection to the college's having
Alfred Lasssiter started for Ha- ficulty that might
•a-at doubted that any disciplinaay ate to a t that time.
fense establishment still requires
prevent his see- strong teams. In fact, if anything
zel
but
was relieved at the end of ing action George Sanders
•tiction would be taken against the
Republ an spokesmen charged large sums."
of the of value is to be done, it should be
the second with Coldwater lead- Stovemakers will be
Ahoskie Club.
Mr. Truman with abusing the PresExcept for the effective date.
.out to stop done well.
ing. H. V. Lassiter walked
Several other'Kiwanis clubs over idential veto power for political January. 1, 1948, Instead of July
one his team'S losing streak. A wins for
-Emphasis
,on intercollegiate
I,
man.
the nation have 'demanded that purposes.
Jim
Humphreys
started the Stovemakers would put the athletics results in the overstress1947
the new bill was the same
the Ahoskie group be expelled.
Harry Lee Waterfield takes time out from his Cam- pitching in the third and received yurray Breds on top of the league. ing of athletics for the few and
National
Chairman Carroll as the old one.
Dr. Armstrong said the national Reece said in a'statement that "apLeague standings at presear'are neglect of sports for the many. A
It would reduce income taxes paign for the Democratic nomination for Governor to keep credit for the win. Humphries had
trouble controlling his pitches and College. Vets,
organization would help to see parently Mr. Truman is determin- 10.5 to 30 per
4-1: Murray Breds. few students get too 'much traincent and save some bis family posted on week-by-week developments in the
that Jones gets his car but added: ed that his three-and-a-half year 48,500,000
walked six.
64; Murray Manufacturing Com- ing, and most of them get too littaxpayers an estimated race. From left to right, the family includes, Rose Gayle,
The
would
Murray
that it
be irp to the-Ahoskie tenure in the White House shall go $4,000,000,000 annually
Independents bunch- pany. 4-3: Independents 5-4; Hazel, tle.
beginning Harry Lee, Jr., Mrs. Waterfield, Nancy Burton,
and the ed four wins in the second and 3-5: Ordway
club to "work out the details."
down ir) history as the veto ad- next year."
Suntiar comment,was made as to
Hall. 2-5; and Coldpublisher-candidate.
sixth to lead the stovemakers their water, 1-6.
Morehead and Eastern.
,.

669 Lives Lost
A$ Ship Sinks 1

Dropping Of Word 'Teachers' Suggested
For Four State Schools; Accreditation
Of Morehead, Regent Tenure Is Advised

ervices Tomorrow
At Pleasant Grove
For Mrs. Phillips

Purchase Jersey
Club Annual Picnic
Will Be July 30

New Operators Will
Open Collegiate Inn

I

D. Humphries Takes
Office As Murray FFA
President At Meeting

Paris!Negro Charges
Police With Beating

l

br

Revival At South
Pleasant Grove Set --- 1.::,:
.

Negro War Veteran
Will Finally Get
Car From Kiwanis

House Promptly Overrides
Second Tax Cut Bill Veto

-

Hazel W.O.W. Team
To Attend Ohio Meet

Hazel Defeats Coldwater;
Independents Win By 10-3

I

1

•

COPY FADED

tiLt

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISH'S) BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consol:cisit.on f The Murray la.dg:sr The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Heiald.-October 20.1921. arid -the West Kentuckian. January 17. 1942
W PERCY WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
JAMES C WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
- _
nilsl.shed afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 401 St.. Murray. Ky.
Weekly Edalon Thursday
.

of Louisiana. ipent Friday after-I visiting his wife and children and
noon in Mayfield with Mr. and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.

Meat Eatets, If Any Are Left, Will Be
Glad To Know Prices Are Now Lower

-Mrs. T. Ps Turnbow and son.
Hicks, in North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale,' Mrs, Nancy Hall of Paduach is
Brother and Mrs. A, M. Hawley.1 in Hazel visiting relatives and
Brother J. 11. Thurman and wife! friends.
of Murray attended services at the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell of
Baptist Church Tuesday night.
Murray"attenclied church services at
Mrs. Alice Jones of Murray was tile - Baptist Church Sunday night.
a visitor Sunday in the home of
Mrs. Sam Garrett and daughter
Mrs. Neely and Miss Perry.
of Memphis are in Hazel as guests
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turnbow of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White.
•
and Mrs. William Hull spent
The Hazel Baptist revival closed
Thursday in Jackson, Tenn.
Sunday night after a 10-day meetMrs. R. M. Mason Of Murray was ing with 23 additions added to the
in Hazel Thursday on business.
church. Brother Torn Shelton did
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd Neely the preaching.
of Murray were in Hazel Tuesday
night and attended services 3tthe
Tell your visitor you want his or
Baptist Church.
Rob Roy, Hicks from Calif., was her name in your hometown paper,
in Hazel the first part of the week then call 55, The Ledger and Times.

much above ceiling. but .some
By Frederick C. Oilman
United Press Staff Correspondent charged a great deal more,- Dr EgWASHINGTON. July 18 'UPI-- gert added. -and we believe that
is very conservaYou meat eaters will be interested 6.6 cent figure
So the 29.4 cent ceiling price.
to know that chuck roast and ham- tive
burger costs. less today. than under the eight cent subsidy and the 68
Chet Bowles: OP" price controls. eetit overcharge brought the eost
of .1 pound of hamburg,T to 44
This reformation raised some cents, retail'

the Pest Offiee; titurray. Kentucky, for Transmisston as
Second Class Matter
•
circles, but.
SUB- scRirrios RATES. By Carrier In Murray. per week 30: Or eyebrow's- in Senatorial of Chicago
Today. he said. hamburger in
else- Dr. Robert J. Eggert
50.
1,er
year.
$3
aed adjo.no:g c,_•er.t.t.s.
mono. b-vt
same 11 cities is 404 cent: a
the
his
by
stuck
di
produced
•who
where $:
pound without hocus-pocus. The
right cleavers..
all
gans:
let us cheer
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WIT.M.ER CO. 903$terick
As associate director of market- same formula riv: 307 N Mich.gan
Tern . 254 Park Ave. N. -v
Building
cliusk roast cost half a cent
Inch•
ing for the Anwrican Meat
-Boston
sisson
11.
Men.uhis.
80
Si
Ch.ezige.
Ave.
less than it did durulg the war.
.te. the Do: 1,64S glad appropriAlr other kinds of meat, the
by the law..tely for his
NATIONAL EDITORIAL...
makers in a sun of color ota brin- pork chops in particular. cost more
dle calf and a. tie' the exact shade now than they used to. even by the
SSOCIATION
f- raw beefsteak Take hambur- figures of the meat men. Dr. Eggert
didn't menu,in pork chops in his
NTUCKY PION!, AS.....04-.111ION
I III
h, tis,•wife had to slip speech, but hi did submit a stack
'When
n•str•e the r.ght t reject any Advert.s.ng. Letters to thei Ed.tor the butcher red coupons as well as a charts These showed that
Of Public Voice :terns whic1S .n our opinion are not for the belt ilateierst cash under the Bowles regime. Dr. Bowles priced pork chops at 37.5
Zritered at

•••
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Egger' sa•cl siSe paid a legal 29.4
cents for one pound of hamburger. Her husband paid another
eight cents a pound for it in tbe
form of a p.-Ickers' subsidy taken

of our readers.

Friday Afternoon. July 18. 1947

Calloway County Horse Show

ot.'orne taxes.
ft. re
Of course. 'said Seri Ralph E.
for the.. Call;;%\ay l'ourity
r- ef V!. the lady buying
io•coming ono of the •
,..' 1:147. This
he is.mi,uriter didn't know abeut
L•.1•!•:t• each year. atft
; • !.- t,
'hat e:, cente-- - •
v - ith t.ault production.
-N... she-didn't.- arsed Dr. Egluirldrt-il dollars Nis g . r "out Ih. re ,t was. anyhow
r11,1on,.... \'i ill ls att- arded.
o A !den she paid another 66 cents
• tr.:- F.a",:he ;tilt! Ii the prestige of .NIurray. ••ver• hare,' en hea pound of ham-

Ot-.

attr'is ii

7, ..teN

as :!'. • -

'

tiltt*,,
Urit I ,

..1.M.M1•“rt. tieSer•c••• tht• 1.•WprrittiOn

tow i•-•

• .t.

that the I.:rot:rani this

of

year

o•ner-.

Scouts Are Busy Now Preparing for

VOTE-FOR HARRY F. WALTERS
ADVOCATE OF GOOD FARM LAWS

pound. that the subsidy was
cents
3.6 cents, and that the average
overcharge was 4.1 cents for a total
of 47 2 emits. Today pork chops'cost
7(6 cents 4 pound and I'll take
is cheaper.
be.ause
ss:

Taft agreed, though he
didn't exactly put it that way. He

MR. UGLY—Junior's

to know how COM,' the cost

visions of the Boogey Man couldn't

be much worse than this ugly fellow, a rare primate known
as the tarsier. Thirty-four of the eight-ounce, pop-eyed

of Meat soared 100 per cent !./nee
1939. while the overdii .cos-t of
living is only up 50 per cent.
Dr Eggert said there were many
rensons, bat the main one is that

mammals were flown from the Philippines for the Bronx
Zoo, New York.

p•ople have more money than they
the • -What- demanded Sen. Robert used. to They're spending it for
will A Taft of Ohio. chairman of the beefsteaks He said, in- fact, thar the
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
jornt ,,.'onomic report committee. --- price of meat for many years has
Y,• the Doc said. 'he'd sent out varied almost exactly in ratio with
Mr ind Mrs. Luther Newton of White were McKenzie visitors.
shopper, in eleven cities during the _size of American payrolls
Rev. J. E. Skiner and daughters
Fulton were visitors in the home
OPA's neydey and 6.6 cents was
u rasioner of their sister. Mrs. Lottie Bucy. of Murray attended services at the
rice
-But
of product." he added. He's telling

Mr and. _Mrs, Colins Key and'
the me Meat has been rationed around
butchers.
my house lately more strictly than daughter of Detroit. Mich.. have
•,..h::‘,.tor Ralph Wear
,
••
-Some bu! tiers didn't charge so Bowles ever dared. Some militant been in Hazel severer days vlsitmg
-trit
r-arv- ruttier I. .'rLh.-'ThrrI•hrt?Tr ; rel. r rtg
T,Tfies "here are organI
- BM; a—Taff---set:At-yea
Porter Bramlett. who has been
iit•
Say
tic\ or forg,.!. It is
ahr,-;ol.•hc.t,
-meat week. And a hamburger
,ndwish In my favorite joint now working in Paducah is moving to
aiq.o.tti•• no•A: :rste:iti it goAlg o‘erst.as.
Hazel where he hag work.
,sts 40 cents.
rIft - '.:* art prot_qt1.1.:y ensiiteried in red tape. which
Dr Eggert said he thought prIcMrs. Manda White .of Murray is
incidental•.to a large group leaving at
.
Hazel visiting her brothers and
et_
drop
:t
in
tllig_fikils
-t n tioti
tri-t- the- samethy sat!
but I'm afraid by then I'll•be a
other relative!:
Athough the).tre.liaratory period may get to be a bit
n_.bt
. )5s.-7 S asa-sas, assi
--trytrg. :I will not n:t.any means misr-. Th•Trp. T1'1ia
reeular appoirarr.ent at mamssemodmmrimsmis.madme.m,dama•••••••••••••••=lammammamsow•••••••
che, king is tr,tirely nei.es:sary. aS items filled
inc
Macedon u S:snday aPertox,n. Mrs
ha ti'; arts'ishrainahlis here while they may Col.:lot...el and Mrs: Rebersen also
neeok•
1- ari,iti• countries they attend regular ;y
non-existynt in the .
l“•
Circuit Judge
Itausisteiveal _pocketbooks.. by

Blood River

,
Baptist Church Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Guthry and
little daughters 'of Detroit are in
LLtzeLvi•ating in the home 01 _Mr. sponsored - anst-lought._through Ike
and Mrs. Charles Denham and Mr .Legislature the bill to take the
Wheeler Denham.
State Fair out of politics, a law
Mr. and Mrs. Enrich White and which rueuus. so. much to Kenshow and liveJackie of Gilbertsville are guests tucky's grt•at horse
exposition.
stock
in the home of their aunt. Mrs.
Judge Walters has served as a
Lela Wi-en. •
•
tate Board 7! Att,
...S__........T
'
member. el, the
d - Mns 0. B. Turobow ticulture ,tlid a member of the
MI
a-me
s-sssesses-s-e
••

[
I

provide a.. clear

a-enried t,:hurch sere Sunday mor:
to.il,lishing
%:• - • .•1
y.
z Rev Hicks IS p:wor
..
the'
-•r.d Mrs B Nr-r••:n and
daueLler f rear Soul 'Plestiont
.tr-c,--,r.parderci Mrs JameCongress Betrays The Fighting Man
Also Mr
M x W.-ear•
hit, lie- r.d Mr- J one- Max Albritten
r..
••: :!,.• .g Ltd't.
vests:au-1 ustia Mr. and
the Trt-teet
1%.1.
„
Mr= Clyde !Studien
matthe
be,en
has
:e,down for the fttrtner
M.iced.,r.., ladies are very busy
ter ••.- •r.o.:-]ny. Far too many members swallowed the nrsv pickiss blackberries During
i.(twerfli!. well financed real estate lobby and the ...gar 'aortae,-. cooks -almost
.,,,,fet-an ha, beef-. 1 1,ft holding, the bag.
the
ItLaStase,k of making sweetlos' •
•
E• r:
I fill,co the fed- ard
What a
tit the fr..:it ripened...ever,
a -substitute for sell:.
out to ite. Fewer houses are have made '
: 4.•J•iirr, I
cop, of sugar. III
,f
Ih,tse
'are prised beyond- 0 :
rid One of moles-,
a..eriAge
:
Meanw hie. the harass- ..f r.••
which I.'"
,r•
••111 are living
••x-(; I. a•.,i
W

4-

of Kentucky. His son and two
sons-in-law were members of the

Armed Fizrees in World War 11 and •
folVfiai-SP-2,_
all ihrek
vice He has been a member of the
Roard_uf.. Trustees of the Old Mawits Home of Kentucky for many
years. He is a charter 'member of
the Farm Bureau. a Horatian, a lifeaft— chrtstran
long ineinbei

church and .chairman of the
ficial board.

No candidate has better qualifications for the office sought than
Harry, F. Waiters. Give him your
primary
vote in the Democratic
election. August 2.
SPOLst4v..1 •
.

ELECTRICITY

SATURDAY
JULY 19, at 2:30
Court Yard, Murray, Ky.

of-

HEAT WITH

IRA D. SMITH
will speak in the interest of
HARRY LEE WATERF1ELD
Democratic Candidate for Governor

•

•

Arte

.c.terr.!,t

r

Known far and wide as a champion of good farm laws, Harry F.
Walters of Shelby County is a candidate well qualified for the office
of CoThmissioner ,if Agriculture.
He is FIRST a farmer. He has
owned and operated a large body
of Shelby County land all his life.
He is Ime of Shelby county's outstanding business men. He served
as county judge for six years and
installed the balanced budget system. placing the county on the road
•
to freedom from debt.
Tht• livestock. dairy, tobacco, and
other agricultural men have learned to turn to Judge Walters for
sympathetic and effective aid. In
the legislature since 1940 he has
•pinsored. more farm legislation
than any other member. He is a
member of the agriculture coin• _an& Lir three terms its
chairman. 1-h• fought for and secured enactment of the' pure seed
act. Kentucky filled milk taw, and
a law enabling the ,dcl burley pool
te make advance naynients He

Sen

AV ,.nted

•

•

4

FOR HOME OR OFFICE

trierd-. As an or-

D,. Disk nss traiisa won Dlr..
,r4,, •.; t ,1-7.r. ,0,4•11•,,r rear ai,••
• •r•••::.• r..• ..1 res.de where Mr and M: ,
•
".,.•••••
Fs.-. W .:. n-- -reside Mr
I). s re-ideit a! this same
NI:-1
p'..,• • , I..% ,•c ,rs past and these
r welcome again,
; tests-. riloi sfo hoftte.- It- nh"-EF1-44+-r•s- Itr-..- 4...+0-04.4-. ae
i
NI- ...d Mr, Bert Wil:
s • o' e, • •..:!it. •of their st..ward'
R"er and
r to the be- S- ..'h
pay
.
:oen
MCC '
i.• W.Ilis
,
.h..
:
,
5. • P.
da:.
o.a
4. 41
A 1:1e dropped Mrs.
.• "
h
,
I
'•
•
ar.d
1!4.
• , the
•
•

is duty bound to
corgre-:-; an-" or for
dlre, 7, 't tc,an-c%;
trerit•ralit
• s'

Vet,'..t - • ::

t;t

M.-

a:

GRAND OPENING
Of The

COLLEGIATE INN

I,:
of

Under New Management

Detroit
11

.r -f

it

00

Let Us Make Your Winter
Carefree

TONY and ALICE MEYER

ar.d. whire It e .order,
f .1' ..es •okink'ior a cl•

and

their

staff of able workers

•
(..er • 1,,; W,:•••-• large walk.
a:A wake up
,•• ;, ,•

••••.'t

•

V.

,•

d ft-

•1

.•

The Collegiate Ian Will Feature

(

•

••
-nrrrt•-,
• :

.
Oa_ in

DINNERS, PLATE LUNCHES and Specialize
STEAKS, CHOPS, SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN and ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI
Menu

••

H

Brown
..terf,phis last

EXPORTS OF FATS AND OILS PE* FAMILY

rr--—•
-

j

Ls.
12

. &ca.Re-ore/rd
can
you
', Only

PREVENT
FIRES!

TOD,:•:(

for Sunday

dinnei, opening day,

Coffee, Ice Tea or Milk

Open 7 Days a Week
I

I

to 12 Midnight

No worries about coal strikes, oil shortages, or
continually rising prices ...
Use Fuel That Is Dependable At All Times
ELECTRICITY

75c

Vegetables
Whipped Potatoes. Garden Fresh Green Bean-,
Pickled -Beets. Pirit•apple and Cheese Salad
Rolls and Butter

•••

for your used kitchen fats

in

Chicken Noodle Soup or -Tomato Juice
c' twice of
Baked Young Torn Turkey and Celery Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
Roast Leg of Pork with Celery Dressing
Roast Beef wall Brown Gravy
Baked --Atrtnnitie -Star liam with Raisin Sauce
Veal Cutiets with .Green Peas

Demert
Cherry Cobbler or Ice Cream

Here's why you are paid

CLEAN

iI

J

••

Reduce Cleaning and Redecorating Costs with the Cleanest Heat in the World.

Newly Decorated and Enlarged

Th,
2. •

SAFE

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1947

d
t.:a•n
Oarir g

No Fire, Shock or Explosion Hazard

ELECTROMODE
Ft!maces
WALL UNITS

PORTABLE HEATERS

West Kentucky Electric Co.
Phone' 1087
FREE

105 NORTH FOUR CH STREET
ESTIMATE

WITHOUT

Murray,

OBLIGATION

Ky.

• •

•
a

S..

1947
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R. R.
:ich is
. and

CIASN' _S1[1E11

USE#THE

Vt0°
.'oglrL
'

cell of
ices at
night.
tughter
guests
e.
•
closed
, meetto the
on di-3

—4

and Save Money
For Sale

New Concord News.

For Rent

Coll4wateir News

We're glad to report any new
FOR SALE-Just :received limited FOR RENT-3-room furnished asupply of 3-4 and 1 1-2- h.p new partment, private bath. 1200 Main. improvements in our little ConMr. and Mrs. 011ie Snow and
cord village and little by little we
single phase motors. Also a good Phone 1040-W.
Jy18p are iMproving.
Opal spent Sunday in the home
•
stock of new three phase motors.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Snow.
Will Patterson has the foun-Wt Kentucky Electric Corn. FOR RENT-6-rporn house, furMrs. Hess Darnell has returnpony. Call 1087.
...1y18c nished or unfurnished, with bath. dation laid for a new house to ed home from Mayfield Hospital.
601 Sycamore, or phone 787-W- replace the one which burned.
A. L. Bazzell has a severe cold.
FOR SALE- One studio couch Neva McKinney. If not home call'
The new lunch room already has
Mr. and Mr's. Andy Dewell Carand matching end tables. Can be at 105 S. 9th.
JylBp the window facings in. Hope ter spent Monday • night in the
seen at 103 North 12th St., or telethe public is 'invited to eat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb.
phone 363-M.
Jy19p FOR RENT--2-room furnished a- first meal served there. That way,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glass and
partment. Electric stove and hot I'll get in.
Miss Ruby Turner and Mrs. Lynn
water heater. Two girls or workNew seats costing half as much visited their aunt, Dixie Wright, of
ing couple preferred.
Available as the church house are being in- Humboldt, Tenn., over the week
July 26. Call 539-W.. •
Jy2le stalled in the Church of Christ. end. Mrs. Lynn had to return hon...
STENOGRAPHER
WANTED -•
Must of us have had our houses and have an operation Sunday.
For clerical and secretarial du- • Dr.' and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and sprayid,"Nto we'll have to find
Miss Ruby Turner is ill at th
ties. Efficiency in taking and son. Milks left this morning . for something new to worry about.
home of Misses Alta, s hid ('arS
transcribing dictation required. Lexington where they will attend
Lots of the visitors have reApply in own handwriting to: the Junior League Horse Show. turned to Detroit and different
P.O. Box 32. Dept. A. stating qual- They will return Sunday night.
places, but we still see folks from the jab as earetaker?.. Maybe if
someone -would volunteer then we
ifications and eXperieflee. .
many parts of the country.
13'19c
could make arrangements as to
_
One
Dilday.
Rev.
day
at
born
Your friends like to know who
Please phone your local items to you visit hind who you have for Model. Tenn.. but now an associate how to raise the funds.
Mrs. James Kindred is still in
The Ledger and Times. Telephone visitors. We'll tell them.
Phone pastor and song leader in Wichita Nashville following an operation.
15.
Falls. Texas had car trouble so was
The Ledger and Times, 55.
Mrs. Oury ,Lovins' mother, of
a dinner guest at Rainey Lovins'.
He did seem to enjoy it. too. Said Chattanooga, remains in a critical
condition.
in big churches one never came
You Can ripe- a Good Used Car at a Bargain Price
Remember we're saving the best
much in touch with the lives of the
at WILSON & LAWRENCE
for the last. Rev. L. L. Jones is to
people.
be in the revival fgurth Sun a
rgan. radio star atCome in today and drive one or more of the cars _
Sulphur 'Spring, and ,you can
:field. stops kali- rtat,ion wagon at at
lixted -below. See For Yourself!
come without fear of getting inour :plane alroest. weekly.
doesn't- use ins time
The Like i:; low now, so boats ginteAt
1941 Chevrolet. Radio and heater. Extra clean.
trying to prove where his church
leaiSt
park
well.
so
-Think
though,
1941 Ford Super DeluzeTlilkidio aTul heater; origthere will be boat races at Scott- originated. It's easier to say John
inal tires.
Wesley started its fiame.
Fitshiesh _Bridge- `-liansisy
- - We try not to stare down vis1942 Chevrolet, Special Deluxe. Radio and heater.
, Lowell Farmer was proud of the
1940 Ford, 2-door Deluxe. Extra good and clean.
attendance 'of near 40 people at itors and we try to speak to them
1937 Ford Truck. New tires and good motor.
Lake View Sunday School Sunday cordially while in our house.
afternoon.
Minrshad 35-guests -S.nri
_MANX-OTHERS-TO CI-104SE
day Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Montgarnery and baby.
_
Expert inspection by TERM1Ns
Miss Jitnice MontgornerY has
IX gives you reliable mformabeen ,pt.nBing the past week in
a about your termite prob,
Nashville visiting an aunt and -see•ht. Free inspection service, a
201 MAPLE
TELEPHONE 150
ing the sisshts.
lure of TERM1N1X for over
• years, has been used by more
Elizabeth Winchester came over
n 1.000.000 property owners.
to the cemetery one day and joined F
4.
11 today'
the complainin- about the neglect'
of the graves. Would anybody want: MURRAY LUMBER CO.

t his or
paper,
Times.

Mr.

;

Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hancline
spent Sunday in the home of Mrs.
Leon Cude.
. Sunday visitors in the home -of
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Warren were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cude and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Cude
and family • Mr. and MrS. Truman

r qualifilight than
him your
primarY

QUALM' MEATS
PHONE — 214 — PHONE

Poultry

Poultry

Announcement

The tax commissioner's office will be open from
JULY 1 until SEPTEMBER 1 for the purpose of
taking the 1947 assessment for 'state, county and
school taxes.

•a

• The Ledger and 'fines is authorized to announce the following
candidates subject to She action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday.
A tretrae 2-, 1947:
Slate Representative
Charlie L.'Lassiter
Slate

senator
E Overbey

PETE'S AUTO PARTS

READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Ledger & Times
1

'-F1'he law K
-RS. 132-220) says _you must list your
property between July 1 and September 1.
Please list at your earliest convenience

ANSWER r()
PREVIOLS FELLER

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
23-Oral
33-Rescind
1-Find
34-P1aeld.
7-The movie,
35-13ailorl ery
13-8mells
36-Zoroastrians
14-Most potent bomb
37-Warm springs
15-Perfect gpl/ score
34-Things to wear
16-Newspaper
42-Filt
paragraph/
43- rice
lb- Chill
47-8Ingle thing
111-Gamaion424/110/141- --4111-Chri..o5,b.r
vehicle
Morley hernial
21-Gen. eirosbovests
lie-weelSob
nickname
51-Fixed loots
23-Lea4lng was/
53-Mission
23-Put cover anatilnd
65-Hot flow of words
26-1n the place
is-Breathes noun,

CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner, Calloway County

/
1
4

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
-

I si
e
s,
it

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
•
PAINTS, Etc.

9 78

ur

l

: 39

3 .4.44 44,

Cs,

54

•

I

-4------* --

56

As Aar•••44•••1 la"11•• Peer

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

Owe lo•

dOol f•••••• •

• •

DOWN
/-Licks up
3-8polten
1-Central part
4-Part of -to
S-13-dmes• tribe
6-Of the summer
7-Beast of burden
S-it I. cont.)
9- Neese •
1.4--Glva on

a ',12

.,,,,.........
7051 31

...:
/i
/
iS2•1

Avothorit•J Repreerneativ• 04
Ohao ValEvir Tenu,n I. Corp.
Cl

I

caller, including Mr. and
Mrs, Jennings Turner and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Dale, in the home of A.
Bazzell.

RUBBER STAMPS

TO THE CITIZENS OF MURRAY AND
CALLOW-AY COUNTY

Phone 262

SHROAT BROTHERS

4

noon

Sunday callers in the home of
Mrs. Mattie Jones were Mr. and

NOTICE

_ WILSON & LAWRENCE

Is a

Mrs. Tom Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
d
gaues
ugthster. were Sunday dinner
in the mime of Mr. and Mrs.
Jennings Turner. All were after-

WE SELL

Wanted

rid two
s of the
Ar 11 and
-maws set'.
er of the
Old Moor many
ember of
ih. a lifeChristian the of-

Peay and Mr. Plez
Mr. and Mrs: Fred Wilkerson
and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hargrove and baby were Sunday visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cloys
Franklin • Hargrove and
Frank Hargrove.

•

12-Genus of maples
11-Pieced out
20-Loathes
21-Thinner
24-Beneath fpoet.)
25-blualcal drams
26-Man's name
27-State abbr.)
2L-Resort
30-Female ruff
3I-A number
32-Things (Fr.)
34-Tests
36-Entreat
311-Cnvien
15-Port, giver
41-One opposed
41-Rip
44-Cultore medium
45-Melody
46-F1nishes
44-Nourished
tfr-lerirtrillY
52-Bun god
24-Artificial
language

/
1
4
NANCY

Force of Habit

WOW---THESE
PACKAGES
ARE
HEAVY

YEP-- BUT THE
MAN GIVES US
A NICKEL FOR
EACH ONE WE
DELIVER

WELL -THIS IS
OUR TENTH
TRIP

By Ernie Bushmiller
YEP--F1FTY
CENTS EACH
SO FAR

- I'M
( BOYALL IN

PHEW-THIS IS OUR
LAST LOAD

n

Ends Friday

Complete Line

The
Case History
of a
KILLER!

Automobile Parts
Welding
Supplies
SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT
50.1 WEST MAIN
TELEPHONE TS3
•

CRIT SMITH

ttiN

LAWRENCE

• TIERNEY

0
tip *4

ThilM8S
A

IR/WE
L P.

'p
..
:
1.
4 5 le? ;7
;4.1 Co=

or

,

ABBIE an' SLATS

Gone Beserk ! !

By Raeburn Van Buren
STOP IT' 14E4 OUT COLD! YOU'LL
KILL HIM WITH THAT THIN
-

Saturday Only

7
-jr
z,..4"

DEEP WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
INSTALLED
Now Drilling at Kentucky Lake
13
.1)One 91.09
Beale Hotel

Murray, Ky.
LI'L ARNER

,44

CAPITOL

NOTiCE

SPRAY PAINTING

• THEATRE •

Today and Saturday

Barns and tops, bricks, cider blocks,
• metal roofs, tanks and stucco

TOLD VOW

To Each His Own,

By Al Capp

tekt

IN MY GRE,per WISDOM, COME
DAUGHTER- I DECIDE
ON,BABEYOU BE HAPPIER WITH
LETS
'ROAMING SKUNK' TI-IAN FIND A
ANYBCI9V FAREWELL! MEDICINE
r
MAN,AND
GET
HITCHED!
t

:TO
UU
'D
R TOP.
O
LP
POP- WHEN
'OU SEEN

THIS!!
I'LL TRADE YOU,
FOR MINNIE ff
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•

Estimations Free and Rates Reasonable

- GRISHAM & ANDERSON
Hop's Motel

Phone 1055

"RED
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RENEGADES"
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P1N-UP IS BETTER THAN ANY
OTHER TYPE. SQUAW F.°
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The south half of the S. E. Qr. L. W. -Hendrick of date October 7.
cif Sec. 36, T. 3, R 2 K. and de- 1938, of. record in-Deed Book 114,
Telephone 374-M
scribed as beginning at the south- page 631, Graves County Clerk's
—Buyers and Sellers—
east corner: thence north 80 poles office.
_.•••0
to a stake; thence west 160 poles to
SAID REAL ESTATE WILL BE
ALL KINDS OF
aNttake; thence south 80 poles to a OFFERED AND SOLD IN ONE
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
rock's., thence east .160 poles to the BODY AND AS A WHOLE.
•
beginning.. containing 80 acres of
The purchaser Will be required
We Are Headquarters
land. moNe,„?r less.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. West anto give bond with approved seDOCKERY
CAMERON
for Seed Cleaning
'their
of
:atonee the marriage
Except one-silt acre around the curity- for the full payment of the
•
daughter. Betty Katnryn. to. GIOnn
graveyard locat.ed on the above de- purchase money, to have.the force
Feature S)ndieate, Inc.
United
Distributed
by
NEW LOCATION
Watkini. son of Mr and Mrs. Joe
The joint U. S. and U. S. A
scribed land, leaving 79 acres of and effect of a replevin bond bearmuscular weakness of yesterday land, more or less, conveyed by ing legal interest from day of sale,
CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
Across Street From Murray Watkins. on Tuesday. July 15. at iPresbyteraan Young People's conto return. Jeff felt this deed
Corinth, Miss.
ference is being held at Nacome.
IT WAS 5:45 A.M. when Ada seemed about clammy.
and being the same reel with- a, lien reserved upon the
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Stockyards
his hands grow
Heine Deueneuriratiew Agent
Joe Watkins. brother of the Tenn.. this week. David HOlton
a Greenlee paid her second
"You're a good Joe, Parmenter. estate to which Lochie Harrison property, until the purehase money
Telephone 665
_ bridegroom. Rub Johnsen, and.Miss McConnell is the representative
call on Jeff. Darkness still , . I'll let you know in a few days inherited a one-half undivided in- is paid.
CoMege Presbyterian
terest from her father, John HenJohnson attended the couple. from the
ts
This sale is made for purposes of
shrouded Cedarhurst, but Jeff how I've made out."
There was a wistful somberness drick. as shown by affidavit of division of the proceeds amongst
With summer really here at last heard the metallic clink of
The bride ware for her wed - Church The Presbyterian Pioneers,
almost
eyes.
"I
man's
other
n the
We'd Like To Be
.:.g a blue dress with v.:hee ac- the Junior High camp, is meeting a real problem is planning and pots and pans that signified wish I were going with you, but I've descent of record in Deed Book the joint owners.
YOUR GROCERMAN
Murray with the Young People Ardath serving your family well balanced the sanitarium kitchen was got my work—my novel is coming 115, page 1, Graves County Court —fle)h,c.,1 Jones. Master CommisSh
.
o,ran ere the meals without speliding most of
Clerk's office and to which she ac- ' •sione?:„Graves Circuit Court
Boyd and Janice
along."
preparing for another day.
loc..IT church's teprgentatives.
your time in the kitchen. Then, toe.
Jeff stiffened. Suppose Parmen- quired title to the other one-half R. A. Roberts, Attorney.
Ada was beside his bed before
er asked him about the "chapter" undivided interest by deed from
Rev Samuel C McKee. pastor, when you are busy with your can- he knew she was in the room.
Jy19c
had sent to him to criticize!
ning or garde n sometimes it's alis director ,32 the camp
"Are you still game?" she asked. he
door,
peered
to
the
He
hurried
•• •
"Yes." He'd lain awake most of
most impossible to stop that achall. Then, seeCng the
the night, hating the scheme for nto the
N.
tivity to cook # meal
waved goodbye
'
escape
that Ada had suggested, coast was clear, he
'There are Ways and means ti
Parmenter,
to
yet unable to reach any other soluhave good wholesome meals this tion himself.
service stairs took him disummer without too much effort
"I'm going off duty in fifteen
1214 West Mein
rectly to the cement driveway.
tell my relief that
minutes. . .
announcements' are
Yourbirth
•
Novel
Phone 375
The laundry man was loaclingLthe
Most of it means more planning you had a bad night and don't last bag into the rear of the truck
being received this week by Murwant to be disturbed."
ray friends and relatives of Mr. 'when you're enjoying a rest on
•
"Thanks. Ada. I don't want to when Jeff tapped him on the
shoulder.
and Mrs. Charles Farmer. Rock Is- the porch). cooking foods in dou- get you in any trouble."
BE CAREFUL
"I'm going off duty," Jeff whisland, 111 Mr Farmer is the son of ble, quantities fat a second Mee:
"Skip it! I'm leaving here toride
ON'
C. V Farmer. Murray A former and taking adventage ut all short- day. Another week and I'll be on pered. "Could you give me a
—
line?"
the
bus
as
far
as
ot
..Iwayo ubth.
my
student of Murray State_ College. cuts.
grinned,
then
The
young
man
VA
.
CATfoll
know,
"you're a registered
As you plan your meals ahead.
he received his master's clgree
don't want to damage replied in an exaggerated whisDRIVING
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE :from the American Conservatory, whether on paper or in your mind. nurse—I
per. "Okay, sister. What is 1t—a
your record."
Chicago, and is now with the mu- remember thatsyou don't have to - "Prom tomorrow on, I'm the wife secret?"
"No—laryngitis."
Lc department at Augustana Col- cook every vegetable in the gar- of Sergeant Bill O'Brian—and they
- -tigy name's Bud. Climb in,
imd the'
e."
res
lette. Rock Island He_ was active den every day. If you serve only -cann toruec hamg
Jeff pulled the fur collar of Ada's
"You're
m muse: and dramaties while -et two or there at --dinner each
coat up around his ears. Before he
Barge is a mighty lucky guy."
you
are
likely
to
find
your
family
State,
took
his seat beside the driver, he
Murray"I'm going to try to keep him
. Fomenter
The announcement. in part. lot- will eat more vegetables and will thinking so." Ada sallied. "Now looked upward. .
no lira.-of. them so soon. A meal, don't forget—the laundry truck was leaning from his window: his
C-aab- and Carry_ an bath
-levee
thumb and forefinger came tobalk Laundry and Cleaning
Presenting "The Farmers Daugh- of two or three cooked vegetables-4 arrives around eight and leaves gether slowly in a sign of conC
V•F - production, meat, raw vegetables for salad_ half an hour later. It parks Just gratulation.
ter" A
your window, so you can
starring Patricia Knowlton Farmer bread and butter, weth or with- below
Bud was a garrulous soul. Before
keep your eye on it."
they reached the gate, he had told
in. the title role; First Showing, out a dessert, is sufficient for perSER'OCE SINCE 1886
"Think I'll make it?"
Jeff his opinions of sanitariums
Co-producers, sons doing almost any kind of
June 'II.
1947,
"Well, you can't be shot for tryin general and Cedarhurst in parOONALD
W. Co-itiRCI-oLL, OwNERheat'y
work.
Anyway,
I'll
wish
you
luck."
Farmer:
Edythe Farmer-Charles
ing.
ticular.
f"
"Thanks."
When cooking -double quantities
featured music -Kentucky Babe"
t_he_gute,
J..he
beat oversuddenly art& wave- guard, "Hi Joe! Open up for us,
rernemberrood ,
and "A Star Fell on Alabama.
him a quick kiwi Then she went
should never he se,rved -as is" for to the door and closed it softly will you?"
Joe approached and peered Into
the second meal. Change. its type after her,
HOUSE GETS HEALTH BILL
the car. "Who's that?"
or. flavor so it definitely isn't a
.
)
WASHINGTON, July 17 , Up
Jeff pointed to his throat and
l'EFF lay there for another hour.
Senate has passed and sent to
started to whisper, but Bud quickthen
got
up
and
quietly
placed
Short
cuts
can
range
from
cut
e House a bill authorizing $100,ly took charge.
a chair against the door and be"Just one of the nurses going
000 000 a year on federal loans to ting the breakfast biscuits in neath the knob. His muscles were
squares with a knife to serving no longer shaky: a day and night off duty. She's got laryngitis,"
states t, combat water pollution.
The powerful gates slid apart
Under the bill. the Surgeon Gen- Lipper picnic style with paper of rest had done much for him_
WE DELIVER
with a faint electrical hum. The
eral of'the 15.5. -Public- Health Ser- plates and napkins. The smart perThen, reluctantly, with grim dis- truck headed down the road over
vice and the Federal Security son uses all the short cuts she can taste, he dressed himself in the which Jeff had come 24 hours
Agency would work Mit With states think up or letilin -and is proud to large-sized nurse's uniform that earlier. It was the same road borAda had brought him the evening dered by the same trees, with the
olutions for water pollution prob- use them
before—white stockings anti all.
Usually_ it jii_the_lazy _person who Standing before the full-length same little puddles in the ruts . . •
but because it was the road to
goes on and on doing the awns bathroom mirror, he grimaced at freedom. it seemed entirety altered.
thine* in the same way. She is his reflection.
FORD PRICES UNCHAMGED
Bud continued his one-sided conSUPPLIES
Re was applying the finishing versation. frequently taking his
CHICAGO July 17 (UP) — 'too busy" to learn or work out
hand
from the wheel to illustrate
touches of make-up to his face
i,•nry Ford 11 who voluntarily re- a quicker, better way.
•
The old saying -use your head when Parmenter came in. The some salient point. Occasionally he
iced the price of Ford automopeered
at Jeff but apparently found
other
man
promptly
ga.sped.
Jeff
BUILDING & FARM
.es $15 last winter said his corn- and save your heels" is just as laughed and swore all in one the dark glasses baffling.
useful
today
as
it
ever
was,
HARDWARE
maintain
present
and
it
•HEADQUARTERS FOR
Jeff's mind was gyrating like a
-.y planned to
breath.
Standard Parts for All Cars!
.es despite the new coal con- certainly is worth keeping in mind
"What are you going to do— merry - go - round, in repetitious
•
ct Inch will raise manufactur- #syou go about the task of ore- take Ada's place?" Parmenter ask- aimless circles. Where was Myra?
. . !lad she gotten in touch with
p.,,.• a meals during hot weather ed.
• S'r
"I'm asking the driver of the the police? . .
B L. Ray
W. F. Miller
"How far you goin'?" Bud asked
laundry truck to give me a lift,"
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
Telephone
16
suddenly.
Jeff told him.
"Sounds like an interesting ex- 'What?
said how far you Coin-) I ,
periment."
gotbapick up. some laundry in, L
"Don't you think It win -work?"
•-Eitpen—ced-13-r1vers
Bethesda,"
reserve my decision until
. . . your Spencer Support will be separately de"If you'll just drop me at the
your get-up is complete."
• Safe Cars
signed, cut and made for you. No two Spencers
Parmenter watched with critical nearest busstop," Jeff whispered
eye as Jeff put on Ada's coat and
are exactly alike.
• Prompt Service
"Okay—anything you say. But I
his own dark glasses.
ain't doin' this for free. you know "
"What
about
your
hair?
Watt
a
You'll lose your ugly bulges and have new en"What do you mean?" Jeff's
• Courteous Treatment
Second. . . ."
words emerged in a startled croak
ergy anct endurance!
Parmenter darted into his room, "Listen, wise guy those women's
returning with a large square silk clothes don't fool me. You're
AS NEAR AS YOUR
runDoctors' prescriptions a specialty.
scarf. He wound it around Jeff's nIn' away. ain't you' Well I got
TELEPHONE
head turban fashion then stepped you past the guard and I'm getSPENCER Individually Designed SUPPORTS
back to survey his work.
tin' you 'to the bus line_ It's loin'
"I wouldn't give you a nickel to coat you plenty!"
The Old Reliable
for your chances in broad day"Why, you—you crook!" Jeff
light, old boy. but Inside • laundry said, in consternation.
truck you may get by."
"So he's got a voice, after all!"
"It's got to work." Jeff's voice the driver sneered. "A crook, am I?
NOW LOCATED 'IN :MURRAY
Well,
don't tell me you're on the
was grim.
Outside, he heard a vehicle up and up!"
Phone 346-X-W
412 South 12th
"Very clever of you! What's to
drive up and park. The laundry
prevent me from pushing you out
truck!
Parmenter kept watch at the and taking over the truck myself?" Voris Wells Benny Maddox
"Just try it! I was held up once
window while Jeff arranged pilco
cur
classified
ens-- ney
lows in the bed to resemble a sleep- with this buggy and now I got a
Telephone 95
gun. I know how to use it, too!"
get the business
ing figure.
"They're down to the last few
(To be continued/
bags, old boy. .
I think you'd
(The characters in this serial tar'
better get a move on."
Aerthous)
For a suspended moment the

PARKER

SE
ED
AN
4P

Training School The bridc groom
served 21 months- in the Armed
orces, part of which was spent
overseas.
The couple will make their
home temporality with his parents.
•••

SOCIETY

West-Watkins
Vows Announced

YOU

AND YOUR

HONIR

Ut

1:

Presbyterian Meet
Now Being Held

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

A'
Ore*
day
and
day.
Add
ed
spok
staff
He
nine
figui
cons
clair

REMEMBER...
The dignified simplicity of our funeral
services _are _always rem_embetecL

Charles Farmer s
Announce Daughter

Hatchett's Grocery

I

Prescriptions A
Specialty
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fighl
Dere

not
evict
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etr.

brigrilIi
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tart -I

Save 10 to 20`-c

Murray Consumers

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
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(wow
Grey
front
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CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

that
r Hai

SALES and 4ERVICE

DE SOTO

Hughes'Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

PLUMBING

:

fl on
hani

PLYMOUTH

Fifth and Poplar

iris !

4

South Side
Square

•

A. B. Beale & Son

Murray Auto Parts

Call 383

I

Decause j•lo two figures are alike...

He
now
000,
static
Gatrel

im

TAXI
SERVICE

aeon
(Arm
Zurv,
I.inn
had
left

If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
.REASONABLE
PRICES
Call
-

DR. H. B. BAILZY, J r.
Optometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

MRS. R. J. HALL

MURRAY SERVICE

Witte
dri
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ed I
-seen
,nt.inii
A
first.

1,1,01

eueri
r7iVe

138

ptch
rillsa

TAXI

tin ,re
redue

COMPANY

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
- BY

(
COME IN AND LET MI'

BROOKS BUS LINE

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At

•

— OFFICE —

— RESIDENCE

Phone 456

203 N. 16th St. Pbone 3,66-R

.00M0.0.10.04

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile

FIRE

Casualty
All watches mix:tired heti
are tested on the,

•cl*
Gatlin Building
Telephone 331
Murray,
Kentucky

otrh

"It Dues Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

MOOR

-.10.00.0e
-

The Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For

Over Half a Century

Drug;

Please phone your local items to Ky. viz.
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
79 acres of land, more or fess,
55.
lying in Magisterial. District No,
4, Graves County. Kentucky, more
particularly described as:

COMMISSIONER'S
-SALE

Fast Main St.. Phone 5614-.1

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky.

TEST YOUR,
/14 WATCH,TFREE!

Wren. us Immediately
what le:wrong when you
being your watch In,• It
peeves to you that ifs right.
when you take It out.;

Furches Jewelry
Store

GRAVES CIRCUIT: COURT
thy Equity)
Charles H. Harrison. et al,
Plaintiffs
AGAINST'
Ned W. Harrison, et al.
Defendants
Pursuant to a judgment and order of -Sale of the Graves Circuit
Court, rendered at the Juhe term
thereof, 1947, in the above styled
action, the undeeSigned will ren
Monday. the 21st day of July, 1947
'being County Court day), between
ne hours of 1 o'clock p.m., and
lock p.m, expose to PUBLIC
'ALE. to the highest bidder, at the
'ourt House Door in M'ayfield.
'raves County, Ky.. on a credit.
I six months, the following- de.- rapea r,,,perty in Graves County,

Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use

T.
nalier
State
day :I
pout!
few,:
vM•s;t
Tor
- St. LI
has t
Mrs
ScottMum
?dr,
versit
1947

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

ATTENTION
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

0

Dodge

am".

He
Foi
Oh

-

Plymouth

Owners

11101R1

SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

It ill

Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Main Street
We Deliver

[Dale II Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS

Col(

MUT

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway -County"

•

Ord
1Vito

